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3 New Graceful 
Outstanding Lily-Flowered 

Tulips 
3 each ( 9 bulbs, as illustrated ) ev. werek tes. 2.35 

6 each (18 bulbs, as illus rated). . saith ete Vere? 4.25 

12 each (36 bulbs, as illugtraxed) . j Pope 8.00 
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Grestings 

FROM THE CITY OF TULIPS 

The 1953 Festival dates for “Tulip Time” are set for May 13th to 16th. 

Tulips bloom during the month of May. If you wish to see the largest number 

of Tulips in bloom, please be guided by your local weather conditions, depending 
on whether the season is late or early. If in doubt, we shall be glad to advise 
you, if you write in, requesting the information. 

FAMOUS Rainbows A 

ai. “ ee 

GUARANTEED BLOOMING.SIZE BULBS 

For Less Than 6¢ Each in ¥QO Lots 
This mixture contains over 300 different varieties, in planting 100 bulbs you will hardly, find 2 flowers alike. 

Do not confuse this with any cheap bargain offers TOP SIZE 
you read about today, those offers fail to give satis- Averaging 4 to 5 inches in ciréumierence or 1% 
faction because of the small size bulbs supplied. Nelis to 1!/2 inches in diameter. This assortmeniJsxqur own 
Blooming Size Rainbow Collections are Guaranteed mixture and consists of some of all the vVabeties we 
to Bloom 100% the first season. grow. 

Available in Two Sizes as Follows: me A oe ah ae ee : 

BLOOMING SIZE : 
334, inches in circumference, or 1!% to 1% inches 

in diameter. 
50 bulbs for $3.25 250 bulbs for $14.25 : 

100 bulbs for 5.90 1000 bulbs for 55.00 Warehouse Prices for Large 
) Plantings of Tulip Bulbs of 

Our Superior Quality— 
Nelis Rainbow Mixture 

This mixture is the result of years of work, 
it is admired each May by thousands of our 
Tulip Time visitors who come back year after 
year from all over the country to enjoy our 
display fields in full bloom. 

Ideal for Borders or Curb Plantings. Sim- 
ply measure the distance you wish to cover 
along driveways, walks, borders or shrubbery. 
That’s all there is to it. We will send you 
the correct amount of bulbs needed to make 
a full, generous planting, 3 abreast, in ex- 
actly the same way the bulbs are planted in 
Holland, Michigan’s famous Tulip Lanes. 

Purchases from this offer are shipped 
F.O.B. Holland, Michigan, Express Collect. 

Minimum Order 25 Feet 
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Latest NOVELTY and 
Our extensive display fields show the latest Tulip varieties 

available to the American public each year. Our 1953 listing 
is as nearly complete as can be desired and contains varieties 
which probably will not be handled by the average seedsman 
or grower for another decade. 

Per 3 Doz. 100 
ALICE TIPLADY. 26 in. The originator listed 

this flower as ‘“‘champagne’’ colored. It is an un- 
usually lovely blend of soft cream to a very delicate 
orange. The pointed petals are slightly tipped with 
Lavender may manctstetate tie sec ereucle ob ciea ei eeeneherelerensitie caters $0.75 $2.50 $18.00 

BLACK GIRL. 28 in. The darkest of the so-called 
black Tulips. Medium sized flowers, strong and 
sturdy growth. Especially lovely when planted with 
light elulips tore CONtKASES srstaiettemi oie tetel et ialenien ons: 50 Lar: 12.00 

CLIMAX. 20 in. A most pleasing shade of clear 
lavender, which does not fade. Medium size flower 
CHMSELONE SSC Swenetome) ciate sieiea stator stohene rater erehcietonaterekae 1.00 3.40 Meyer o) 

EDNA BELSINGER. 26 in. This new novelty is a 
blend of peach, orange and chartreuse-yellcw, a 
lovely pastel, yet refreshing in color. Very large 
flower. It was named by Nelis Nurseries during 
1952 for one of Atlanta, Georgia’s, outstanding gar- 
GENETS = celia dee eu ahedal ate dele sev akonaye tele tobere’ ab ebevavelnncre hey cl> 95 3.10 22510 

ELIZABETH ARDEN. 26 in. Immense flower of 
Hetty Hoos dark salmon with rosy lavender overtone. Inside 

the petals are vivid salmon-red. An outstanding 
MO VELEY aistcae sietekay ore lovsrentrs Risis ee Rudiete care sisuels ever elenerone!Tais 1.30 ADS oh Worietecs 

FIELD MARSHALL. The first really high classed 
cream-colored Tulip we have ever been able to 
offer. A very large flower of good form ....... 50 Nees) 12.00 

GEORGE DICKS. 30 in. A beautiful salmon-pink 
variety of enormous size. A glorified Clara Butt ee 
DGTP: shozecelle saves aueliay hei oust atone fel olcaere: ofotereone het ols eesees .50 V7 12.00 

GREAT CITY. 24 in. A fine new red Tulip with a : 
distinctaclear yellow. borden) ec sescsicris smi seiera sete 60 1.95 13.50 

HAPPY DAYS. 30 in. A new find on our 1952 
display field. The flower is white with a broad 
margin of rosy red and worthy to be part of out ; 
Novelty sisting ty aus: mie Mende estar olde cnsimers iets .90 3.00 21.00 

HETTY HOOS. 28 in. Tall and strong flower of 
butter-yellow. In our opinion a very good new 5 

vellowg flO We tics verewslaye: stele ts sololatshena axons. oe mhialle: chaldh suovetene 50 ies) 12.00 

MARIE NICHOLSON. 29 in. Outstandingly beau- 
tiful rose-red with a glossy sheen. A Tulip of fine 
shape and great strength. Named for the first 
President of the American Tulip Society. A Nelis 
INELOCMICEION we eeaehn iste cheeieretsteteir is ststiaig sede ariotane he levee ate .60 1.85 13.00 

MOUNT HOOD. 29 in. The largest and most spec- 
tacular pure white Tulip among the late flowering 
Eb aA POD Pic vy tO Oita Gor ted omesig diag aca Oo .50 Nive) 12.00 

Mount Hood 

Montgomery 
Listed on page 8. 

The Tulip Collection far excelled itself in bloom this 

spring and it has been a real pleasure to share the 

beauty of them, as well as the catalog, with friends and 

neighbors. Our many thanks. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Warfield, Defiance, Ohio 
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PRIZE WINNING Tulips 
orange-scarlet with definite black mark at base. 
This beautiful Tulip resembles a red Poppy when 
it opens to full bloom. A Netis introduction 

MRS. HENRY FORD. 22 in. Large flower of vivid 

ORANGE BURCHT. A combination of warm shades, 
from maroon at the tips to maroon and golden yel- 
low at the base. Large flower which keeps very 
well. Added to this list becaus2 of its popularity 
gained in our display field : 

PENELOPE. 728 in. Blendings of brown, buf, 
orange-yellow and salmon, with golden overtone. 
We consider this a very fine novelty 

PRICELESS. 26 in. A tal! white, edged with vivid 
red. Petals slightly pointed. A great improve- 
ment over the old variety Picotee 

SMILING QUEEN. 32 in. Considered a perfect 
American variety, in which size is very important, 
plus extra sturdiness in order to produce its excep- 
tionally long flowers of clear rose-pink, as well as 
beautiful foliage 

SOUTHERN CROSS. 31 in. A delightful blend of 
sulphur-yellow changing to golden yellow flushed 
warm apricot, inside golden yellow. Fine exhibition 
variety of unusual attraction. Late blooming 

SWEET HARMONY. 26 in. Oblong shaped flow- 
ers of clear lemon-yellow with an ivory-white bor- 
der. A very unusual and pleasing novelty 

ZOMERSCHOON. 20 in. An _ unvsually lovely 
Tulip, soft, salmon-pink flames on a silvery back- 
ground. This noble variety, long thought lost, is 
at least 300 years old, records stating it was planted 
in the 17th century. This is the only variety left 
dating back to the “‘Tulip Craze’? in the Nether- 

SHO no aoe Ole ahs OO 

mans 
Be 8 

65 2.15 15.00 

G0) 2.00 14.00 

Black Giri 50 Dr LORS0 

50 1375 12.00 

Nae) Dd) Salnesers 

PETS 18.00 

000 

< 

Marie “© 
Nicholson : 

Southern : 

Cross — 

We wish to draw your attention to our offer of IM- 

PORTED DUTCH AMARYLLIS (guaranteed true to 

color) on the back of the attached order blank. 
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Per 3 

ADVANCE. 28 in. Orange-scarlet Tulip of tre- 
mendous size. One of the earliest bloomers 
ine HIS MClaGs) wasters 6. PSO Ate $0.60 

AFTERGLOW. 26 in. Cup-shaped, clear dark 
salmon flower, edged light orange. Excellent 
effect in mass planting with blue ground cover .40 

ALLBRIGHT. 24 in. Intense scarlet, an im- 
proved Bartigon variety. Ideal for outdoor 
planting as welll jasmforcimg were cte eee seis sre 40 

AMERICAN FLAG. 26 in. Dark red with 
broad white lines and blue base. So named be- 
cause the three colors resemble the Flag ..... 60 

ARISTOCRAT. 32 in. Carmine-rose with lighter 
edge. A real giant among Tulips, whose 
strength and sturdiness are unsurpassed ..... 60 

AVALANCHE. 28 in. Best late pure white 
Tulip with pure white stamens. Flowers are 
strong, large, cup-shaped on erect stem ..... .50 

BACCHUS. 32 in. Dark plum color with a 
large, egg-shaped flower. Beautiful garden va- 
riety with no, SUpPeLtore .. enacts slentorerts .50 

BARBARA PRATT. 30 in. Cochineal-carmine 
with lilac-rose edge. Very tall and sturdy 
plant with pleasing color combination ...... .45 

BELLE JAUNE. 27 in. Without question the 
finest and strongest dark yellow Tulip. Beau- 
tiful form producing long egg-shaped blossoms 

The inter-breeding of Darwin, Cottage and Breeder OfPENOnMNouss Sizene mins eae ee aan nie oe 45. 

Tulips has made the classification of each variety so 
confusing that we are listing them in one category, BLACK BEAGLE 2) eG he eee a ee 

: : . : : great size and intense deep purple wit eep 
Bane May Homer: Since the modern Giant May- blue base and black anthers. One of the richest 
owering Tulips contain the blood of all the three and most intense deep purples. Will produce 

preceding crosses in proportions even unknown to the flowers from a small size bulb ......... vee 50 
plant breeders themselves, it seems scientifically mean- ; 
ingless to use the old classifications. BLEU AIMABLE. 26 in. Blue-purple, changing 

to a carmine-blue as the flower ages. A very 
distinct and handsome Tulip ........ AR pe eew 45 

The term May-Flowering is based on our Michigan 
climate, in southern locations the blooming time, of © CAROLINE TESTOUT. 30 in. One of the 
course, will be earlier. In revising our list for 1953 we finest light pink Tulips of perfect shape with 
eliminated varieties which we consider to be surpassed Be ee ote ela owe te awa ce, hyalater antcoducions ceptionals lasting qualitiesiicn a ceverccls\a seer. mee OU) 

CARRARA. 28 in. Flowers round and pure 
white as the marble from which it gets its 
MELON Gighoc srsuorovensteveler susrcustersterhercrs eiadelotels| cet ie mn AD 

Aristocrat 
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Nelis Giant M 
Doz. 

05) 

=o) 

Bis) 

95 

BoD) 

sth) 

.70 

45 

45 

65 

45 

oy 

45 

ay- 

$13.00 

9.00 

9.00 

13.00 

13.00 

15/0 

11.00 

11.00 

13.50 

9.50 



Hlowering Tulips 
Pet: same oz. 

CHARLES NEEDHAM. 27 in. A magnificent va- 
riety with tall stiff stem, topped with a large bright 
flower of brilliant vivid red. Very attractive.....$0.50 $1.70 

CITY OF HAARLEM. 29 in. Bright glittering 
scarlet with steel-blue base. One of the best for 
forcincmorpbEeddine wetewa cote ore acct cen (o 0le a LerO 

CONDE NAST. 27 in. A strong, beautiful waxy 
yellow flower, which as it ages becomes sufhused 
with a salmon overcast. Late blooming ........ .50 1.70 

CROWNING GLORY. 24 in. Golden yellow with 
a clearly defined edge of scarlet-red. A _ striking 
Beaut ya erenceiteic tele cistnd cnaturan orem ckrcee came c400-/ 1145 

DILLENBURG. 28 in. Glorious salmon-orange, with 
large, showy well-formed flowers. Rather late 
Bloomer ecmisystisis aautersucnente ites’ octers cieimiets Wels metal 1.45 

DON PEDRO. 27 in. Beautiful shade of coffee- 
brown, shaded maroon. A unique color. Fragrant. 
Latetibloometw ac ctec ie actccterr cre teers tien cin epee esate tol qmael 34, 

DORIE OVERALL. 24 in. The outside of the 
flower is deep petunia-purple with lighter edge, 
the inside tinted light blue. Largest and tallest of 
thismcoloreranclustypem sister tisicmicts clare somerset es O 1.70 

ECLIPSE. 28 in. Most perfect crimson-colored Tulip 
in existence today. Glorious color, perfect shape 
Ande Orme wilhOuUtedTly: \ehects wacmite cies oe rs D0 eae 

FAUST. 30 in. Dark satiny purple with white base. 
Enormous flower of fine form, quite the best in 
its color. Highly recommended .........-.005. 49 1.45 

GOLDFINCH. 29 inches. Golden chestnut, interior 
mahogany-brown; flushed lilac through center of 
petals. Pointed flower on tall, strong stem. Sweet 
Preraticrol cei as deo Ht ROIS AO IBIS CRORE So OHM CEC ACR hr 2) 1.50 

GLACIER. 27 in. Sometimes called ‘‘Wildlust’’ this 
flower is of a beautiful ivory-white giving an almost 
transparentecticctmny tei + smicieir dent as omnes) Olmos O 

GOLDEN BRONZE. 26 in. This lovely Tulip is 
the exact color its name implies. Bulbs produce 
from 3 to 6 flowers per plant. Flowers are me- 
ALUN AIT CME ea ere artic eee cae cies aa Oa Sein 4D, ola 0) 

GOLDEN HARVEST. 29 in. Tall, deep lemon- 
yellow flower of great substance, with a lovely 
shading of pale green through the blossom, making 
it one of the rarest and loveliest of yellow Tulips. .45 1.45 

100 

$11.50 

11.50 

11.50 

9.50 

9.50 

9.50 

11.50 

11.50 

9.50 

10.00 

11.50 

10.00 

9.50 
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American 

Flag 

Per 3 
GRENADIER. 21 in. Dazzling vermilion-orange. 

Excellent in clumps in the border as outstanding 
bright spots in the color scheme. Most effective in 
fullssunss Early bloomer at sec cle soles sleet sect Os 0 

G. W. LEAK. 28 in. Brilliant flowers of geranium- 
scarlet of compelling beauty. The tips of the petals 
turn downward, showing the lovely pale base. 
Ideally suited for American climate, this tall, strong 
variety is of breath-taking beauty .............. 

H. I. PRATT. 27 in. Egg-shaped flower of deli- 
cate lavender blendings, overlaid at the edge with 
veins of gold, set off with a narrow edge of golden 
yellow. The inside is more heavily overlaid, 
changing to yellow at the base ....-t..-+++++.., 

INDIAN CHIEF. 36 in. A very tall and strong 
Tulip of enormous size. The color is fascinating 
and very suitable for outdoor plantings. Indian- 
brown flushed with coppery brown, with a metallic 
sheen. It towers above all other varieties ....... 

INGA HUME. 26 in. Red with broad, sharply 
lined yellow edge; inside deep yellow slightly spray- 
CA MTOC A taleretche sheitoneletote erskcate: commonsense eter iarsconehens 

Marjorie 
Bowen 

50 

-50 

-50 

ae) 

Doz. 

$1.70 

1.70 

1.70 

1.70 

1.45 

100 

$11.50 

11.50 

11.50 

11.50 

9.50 



NELIS 
Continued 

Per 3 
JEROEN BOSCH. 28 in. An unusual color com- 

bination. Light maroon-red with the edges of the 
petals bordered bronze changing to golden yellow 
at the tips. 

JESSY. 28 in. Warm, chestnut-brown with a cop- 
pery red glow. Artistic coloring and good growing 
habits make this always a favorite ....... 

KATHLEEN PARLOW. 30 in. Bright silvery rose. 
Very delicate colored blossom carried on tall stem. 
Highly recommended. Slightly fragrant 

KING LEAR. 28 in. A magnificent Tulip of darker 
red, fine rich mahogany with an orange overtone. 
Medium sized flowers ja (6, 650) (0 (0116 [6] '¥\ 10 6 [0 (elie. seijp 98 eae. 616. 

KING MAUVE. 29 in. One of the most imposing 
Tulips of this color. The gorgeously rich, purplish 
mauve flowers are of large size and perfect form. 
Very strong, tall stem ee ee eC) 

Ai) 

50 

0 

50 

Marshall 

MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS— 

Doz. 

@val shaped, large flower 72... a. o-00.50)- $1.70 

1.70 

1.70 

1,70 

165: 

Haig 

100 

$11.50 

11.50 

11.50 

11550 

11.00 
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LADY HILLINGDON, 27 in. A delightful color of 
richly veined orange. White center of the petal has 
a salmon overcast. The inside has orange blend- 
ings with a deep orange-yellow base. Flowers car- 
ried on wiry stems Ce eC ee 

LA TULIPE NOIRE. 26 in. Deep maroon-black 
with a velvety sheen. One of the darkest varieties. 

MARGEAUX. 30 in. The gorgeous blossom is rich 
wine-red—almost dubonnet. An outstanding va- 
riety of unusual color, large flower ............ 

MAKASSAR. 26 in. Perfect golden yellow, strong 
flower, equally well suited for forcing as for out- 
door planting ee ee meee eee eee eee see reece reens 

MARJORIE BOWEN. 31 in. A beautifully shaped 
flower of hard to describe color. Buff, salmon and 
orange shades melt into each other and change to 
rose-pink as the flower ages. Outstandingly grace- 
ful variety Ce ee cy 

MARSHALL HAIG. 27 in. Large sized flower opens 
a bronzy red, edged crimson. As the flower ages 
it becomes a brilliant crimson with a very bright 
interior and a golden yellow base. In our opinion 
theatmestescanletminmi ts epriccw class = arms sce = tee =i 

MAZEPPA. 28 in. Brilliant geranium-scarlet. Long 
oblong flowers. Tips of petals slightly reflexed. 
Exceptional appeal in color and of excellent form. 

MONTGOMERY. 26 in. A new color imported di- 
rectly from the producer of this new striking novel- 
ty of white, with a clearly marked red edge. This 
is a really striking variety which we know you 
will like Ce Ce ee 2 2 D 

MOUNT EBERUS. 29 in. A spectacular new pure 
white Tulip, with white stamens. Strong and 
sturdy. tiighly recommended) ia. s nes cece 

MRS. ETHEL TELLING. 30 in. (A Nelis intro- 
duction.) Brilliant carmine-crimson with satiny 
sheen. Huge, oblong flower on strong stem. Named 
in honor of Mrs, Ethel Telling, former chairman of 
the Holland, Michigan, Tulip Time Committee, 
for her untiring efforts in promoting and directing 
this great floral festival Ce 

MRS. J. T. SCHEEPERS. 24 in. 
largest bright yellow Tulips. Oval shaped flowers 
carried on straight stems. The petals will not turn 
back as flower ages but remain cup shaped to the 
end. Highly recommended 

One of the 

eee eee eet tere > eevee 

NARDI. 27 in. Another new introduction of the 
giant flowering type, producing immense flowers of 
American-Beauty-red. A real flower marvel with 
a disarming rosebud shape characteristic in its early 
stages Ce cr er 

NEW ORLEANS. 28 in. A flower of intense claret- 
crimson with blue base. Strong, vivid color.... 

Mes: Jo °T. 
Scheepers 

Per 3 

$0.45 

34: 

60 

0 

50 

-65 

50 

-60 

.90 

a) 

0 

Doz. 

$1.45 

1.45 

1.45 

195; 

1.45 

1.65 

1.65 

2.10 

1.70 

AO 

1.70 

15a 

a 

100 

$ 9.50 

9.50 

9.50 

13.50 

SEW 

11.00 

11.00 

14.50 

11.50 

13.00 

11.50 

10.50 

9.50 



Margeaux 

NELIS MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS— 

Continued 

NIPHETOS. 27 in. A _ gorgeous variety of soft 
sulphur-yellow, inside of blcom  primula-yellow 
anthers Anwexcellentukeeners. cc. asscoescesee 0.00 $l. 

ORANGE GLOW. 32 in. Magnificent golden yel- 
low, overlaid with orange and huff. Wiry, tall 
stem. The finest light orange Tulip we have ever 
Ge CTE Mee Wenatorenemcnatiene rietaveh ansivon sicavclisubietinnies ciebis ts, caster susitalioue Sea HO) il 

OSSI OSWALDA. 24 in. A _ striking variety of 
creamy white, edged rose, resembling Picotee. This 
is a chameleon type Tulip, changing by the day 
until it is almost rose in color at the height of its 
joleoyeintie, Seo Bcc GIs CAO Om cre SID Gira noe a ae Se weed ae) i 

PANORAMA. 25 in. Among the older varieties 
this Tulip has been able to hold its own. Its flower 
is beautiful coppery orange, with olive-green base. 
Tas very. longelastiniemcqualities| (es 1 21ehecar 5 a Our. HOU) if 

PICOTEE. (Lily-flowering.) 20 in. Snow-white 
with a margin of rose, pointed and reflexing petals. 
This is another old favorite, much too good to 
[ies Tab lsicearaa eta hay eeaitticin coeeerne ete Oe RRL ON ICS et Boe 1] iy 

PRIDE OF ZWANENBURG. 28 in. A _ beautiful 
salmen-rose Tulip with a narrow edge of blush rose 
at the margin. Produces a wonderful. tall salmon- 
pink bloom for which every connoisseur has been 
LGolinpmuGimnyeane: “ortictetersiartyorvelereds <2) <)* |- eae obs Seid). walks 

PRUNUS. 24 in. Unusual color of salmon-pink 
with lighter edge. This lovely variety is offered in 
the place of the old variety Clara Butt ........ AS il, 

QUEEN OF THE NIGH. 28 in. Deep velvety 
maroon, seen from a distance it looks black. A tall 
straight stem carries the large flower. Very showy .45 ily 

RIVIERA. 30 in. A tall variety with a large cup- 
shaped flower of soft lilac. A very desirable Tulip, 
always greatly admired by our Tulip Time visitors. .50 15 

SCARLET BEAUTY. 28 in. Beautiful fiery scarlet 
without markings. one of the best reds fer out- 
side planting. Tall, straight stem with long lasting 
Cucliticsmo tim tlogenaien rtrd ats terete a layei-icr stele ~l2 10 ood 

SILVERWING. 29 in. An unusual pure white va- 
riety with white stamens. Tall and strong. An 
excellent early white among the tall yarietics .... .50 1. 

SONATE. 29 in. Blending of orange-red, softening 
to golden yellow at the edge, which made it a 
spectacular success at our display field. Long last: 
ing, it will bloom when all other varieties have 
Cad ed Me ee ee ee cao te tec ee 4 aloe! Ly 

70 

70 

400) 

70 

.70 

wn mi 

70 

$11. 

WUE 

10 

he) 

10. 

LN 

9: 

9. 

il. 

Ihde 

10. 

i 

50 

50 

.00 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 
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Riviera 

3 
THE BISHOP. 29 in. The finest dark blue-purple 

in existence today. A strong tall flower which never 
Failish COwmakewasshoxuy site a-nation, eredvets $0.50 

THE TORCH. 22 in. Scarlet flames on a yellow 
background, resembling a flaming torch. This glob- 
ular Tulip with its unusual color combination is 
truly interesting and of striking beauty ........ 45 

WALLSTREET. 30 in. A recent addition in the tall 
lemon-yellow types, with yellow stamens. In our 
opinion far superior to the old variety Yellow Giant .45 

WHITE GIANT. 30 in. A lovely white Darwin 
Tulip of correct Darwin shape, with a strong, 
straight tall stem. Without question one of the 
best whites Mulipses Black ‘stamens p.mesm) -ai rrr a oil) 

Mount 

Erebus 

1.45 

EZ) 

1.70 

9.50 

9.50 



Mew SUPER GIANT TULIP 
DARDANELLE. 30 in. This giant scarlet-red Tu- 

lip of immense size, great strength of stem and 
enormous blossoms, always attracts considerable 
attention at our Tulip Exhibits at Holland, 
Michigan. 

3 for $1.50 Per doz. $5.25 

Veur Gringed ‘Tulips 
The edges of these Tulips are finely lacerated and 

feathered. These Tulips do not belong to the Parrot 
class, as they retain their regular Tulip shape. A very 
attractive, but little known type. 

Persuuooz: 100 
FRINGED LILAC. 26 in. A 

blending of lavender shades. $0.75 $2.50 $18.00 

SOTHIS. 26 in. Vivid red, an 
outstanding, variety ar ae JO tlm o 

SUNDEW. 25 in. Cardinal-red. .40 1.40 9.50 

COLLECTION OF FRINGED TULIPS 
3 each of 3 varieties listed above 

(Si bulbsslabeled) so5 ke ee cere $1.60 

The Torch 

6 each of 3 varieties listed above 
(18: bulbs;*labeled ) 232 ete ee 2.95 

12 each of 3 varieties listed above 
(36 bulbs, labeled) Sooo a ee 5.30 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 
This mixture of double Tulips, of the early va- 

rieties, averages in height of 10-12 inches. These 
early doubles produce very large flowers and full, 
beautiful blossoms, and they are earlier than the 
varieties listed on pages 16 and 17. Our mixture 
consists of a complete range of colors. 

Per doz. $1.65 $11.00 per 100 



Nelis MOST POPULAR COLLECTION 

"A Ten Color Collection’ 

This collection has been compiled from orders placed at our 

Display Fields by our Tulip Time visitors, as the most out- 

standing and popular varieties. This collection will give you 

a lovely range of color. We have not tried to see if we could 

beat competition, but rather to give you outstanding varieties 

for your utmost enjoyment. 

3 EACH of 10 varieties 
(30 bulbs, labeled). .$ 4.50 

7s 6 EACH of 10 varieties 
3 (60 bulbs, labeled).. 8.00 

12 EACH of 10 varieties 
(120 bulbs, labeled). 14.50 

\ 25 EACH of 10 varieties 
: (250 bulbs, labeled). 25.00 

100 EACH of 10 varieties 
(1000 bulbs, labeled) 98.00 

Ilustrated Varieties 

Black Eagle Dark purple. 

Charles Needham. Vivid red. 

Golden Harvest. Yellow. 

G. W. Leak. Geranium-red. 

Prunus. Pink. 

Riviera. Lavender 

Not Illustrated 

Afterglow. Red to salmon. 

Crowning Glory. Yellow, 
edged red. 

Grenadier. Orange. 

White Giant. White. 



New and Splendid Triumph Tulips 
Giant Flowers of Majestic Splendor 

This new race, which blooms about 8 days earlier than the Darwin Type, 
is becoming better known every year, and during our annual Tulip Show more 
and more people are becoming interested in it. The average height is shorter 
than the Darwins, but these Tulips are of extremely sturdy growth and there- 
fore are excellent for bedding purposes. The varieties we are listing are among 
the latest. 

Petasie 07z 100 
ALBERIO. 24 in. Warm shade of deep wine-red with a 

narrow edge of flesh-pink. Very large and sturdy...... $0.45 $1.45 $ 9.50 

BANDOENG. 16 in. Mahogany-red with a narrow, dark 
yellow border. A very attractive variety especially effec- 
tive if planted against green background.............- 45 1.45 9.50 

«, BLIZZARD. 24 in. This outstanding Tulip of perfect 
a white, has no competition in its class, it far exceeds all 

others in beauty and performance. It remains scarce and 
demand ise stil li tiSimly We retets ere tetstshanete te smerckeve neta tiene terete a4 FAS Os Neocles 

EDITH EDDY. 18 in. Beautiful carmine-red edged white. c 
Of fine shape and form, excellent for bedding ......... 45 1.45 9.50 

ELMUS. 24 in. Cherry-red with a narrow creamy white 
edge around the petals. Extra large flower. A great 

Madame de European tavonitel = evar cvaroromaset erecer meu ielctenen steKcdsieeate sia recs BDI: 175: 11.50 

Pompadour GLADSTONE. 26 in. Extra large flower of clear purple. 
A most outstanding color in this class. It makes an un- 
forgettable showing if planted with golden yellow Tulips, 
seh as Winsa: NViimorieene sus stersttonie oie cnereseheleier Umaetedeter acute sai} 1.75 11.50 

JACOBI. 18 in. Dark red, of exceptionally uniform size 
and color. An ideal flower for showy beds and outdoor 
PlamtinieG we ea stevemieter oie tals Gua) eer lereolersietehsackotoke ies Meters terns 65 

JOHANNA. 22 in. Light salmon-rose, inside salmon- 
rose to vermilion with base of canary-yellow. Large 
flower poised on a tall stem. Highly recommended.... .45 1.45 9.50 

KANSAS. 22 in. Snow-white with lemon-yellow base 
and yellow stamens, growing to a medium height. This 
is one of the best whites for outdoor planting ........ 45 1.45 9.50 

'MADAME DE POMPADOUR. 26 in. Large, oblong 
flowers of reddish lilac stripes on white background, the 
inside is’ flamed. A: very showy variety ~.en.0. <cre .60 1.95 13.00 

PANDION. 24 in. Large flower of clear lavender which 
blends to a pale lavender at the edges. A flower which 
for the past years attracted much attention during our 
Tulip Festival and is now available for listing in our 
Alt olson nea RO EEO DO OOOO OBO 6 ON OU OO OS f.bie Or CODE .90 

PRES. VON HINDENBURG. 24 in. Purplish garnet- 
red with yellow edge. Large, strong flower which lasts a 

tw _ Yt _ Wt =) =) 

.00 21.00 w 

longs time. “Highly, recommended > sj.ye wie jetersyoie = uel 55 RF) 12.00 

RHINELAND. 22 in. Oblong flower with slightly re- 
flexing petals of scarlet, with a distinct yellow edge.... .45 1.45 9.50 

ROLAND. 24 in. Beautiful egg-shaped flowers of lovely 
bright scarlet color, edged ivory. M«ajestically carried 
on tall and strong stems. Very substantial .......... .60 1.95 13.50 

ROEM VON BERLIN. 20 in. Cup-shaped flower of 
bright scarlet, edged golden yellow, making a very showy 
color’ combination We cepetteks Sie ote ie caso winter erectile) arate 50 1.65 11.00 

ROSE BEAUTY. 20 in. A lovely rose-colored Tulip with 
an almost white border. Cup-shaped flower of medium 
iL CEO OT Ih 0.0 DO te Don CC MOD onciaad On 2) — 55) 11.50 

| Gladstone 

Per 3 Doz. 100 
SCARLET SENSATION. 15 in. Outstanding luminous ver- 

milion-red. A fine variety for flower -beds.............. $0.45 $1.50 $10.00 Le 

SPRINGTIME. 24 in. A _ sturdy flower of extraordinary 
beauty, which attains a height of 2 ft. The center of the 
petals is creamy white, bordered with a lively cherry-rose, 
making a very distinct contrast. One of our finest ...... ae) 17> 12.00 

URSA MINOR. 22 in. Deep golden yellow, an exceptional 
bedding variety. The finest golden yellow in this class. { 
Hishhy = recommended at arcctecisicsteme cute onsen eth oicitow er 50 1.65 11.00 ¥ 

GIANT TRIUMPH TULIP COLLECTION 
ALBERIO. Wine-red. ROEM VON BERLIN. Scarlet 
BANDOENG. Mahogany, edged edged yellow, 

SUCRE Aer SCARLET SENSATION. Vermilion- | 
GLADSTONE. Purple. red, ' 

JOHANNA. Salmon-rose. URSA MINOR. Yellow. 

KANSAS. White. 

3 EACH of 8 varieties ( 24 bulbs, labeted) 

6 EACH of §& varieties ( 48 bulbs, labeled) R 

12 EACH of 8 varieties ( 96 bulbs, fabeled) .00 oath 
25 EACH of 8 varieties (200 bulbs, labeled) Berle 

‘2 n x 



NV EW Gracef ul 

LILY-FLOWERING 
TULIPS 

Only recently have we been able to add ayes by. 
outstanding varieties to the Lily-Tulip list, 9 - ky 
of these unique novelties have never beenoffére: 
in a retail catalog. In our opinion the:Lily”¥ 
are the most graceful of all Tulips. TFhey 
from plentiful, but for beauty we.can ,ree 
them without reservation. er iaeys 

This very beautiful race of Tulips, .wittte 
petals greatly resemble colored Lilies. TE 
unusual and different and highly recomatYe 

ALASKA. 24 in. Exquisite, long pure yel- 
low flower, reflexed petals. Prize winner. 
A valuable addition to any garden ...... $0.40«77$ 

BEVERLY. 25 in. Brilliant carmine-rose 
with white base. A gay and cheerful va- 
riety for the garden and for cutting ..... 

CAPT, FRYATT. 24 in. Dark wine-red 
with a purplish blue center. The only Tu- 
lip in this color in the Lily-flowered family. 
Highlyaerecommendéed! gaits as ci)e «see css 

STANISLAUS. 18 in. Lovely flowers of 
very bright and glittering orange of the 
true Lily-flowering type. A Tulip of deli- 
Cat eM DCAULUVAbeioienc ais ere ctor ous Oynne eve edeiel Ravens 

WHITE CROSS. 20 in. Pure white variety 
of sturdy growth. The outer petals have a 
greenish tinge before the bloom is fully de- 
veloped, and are much recurved. A lovely 
WRIA? Gain 66 00 6 ONO. COICO 0 TOO ORE OIOTO 50 i Ur AG) Ly 

OUTSTANDING NEW NOVELTIES IN BEG A cant anaes ae aS ee 
LILY-FLOWERED TULIPS Jeli bese ee ee 

: : laggvest a Dily-uliip gm ccreteterelsroremoietern ees renateied 1 aes eaahietnds eects 
ALADDIN. 26 in. Dark maroon-red with s : : 
ea nica ore mealliustated oni the *GAY HUSAR. 24 in. A lovely salmon, the petals fe ee 

PEOMCMCOVER Mere cietoncies phe loleisie tnetetalevetere oeiles ap EPA!” AVON Goo Cate stripe. In our opinion a very bright and pleasing 
TIOVE LEV Mercia wiareiovecd eye Geei ale cobete pects taco, weet oeeteee VME enamel eee 

*BOHEMIAN GIRL. 23 in. uN very pleasing LILAC TIMES. 

lavender and a new color in the Lily-type PO eran 6s white base with yellow pistils. The first deep purple Lily- 
Tulips sees ee eee eee e eee ee eee eee eeee 10 365 eens flowering Tulip. = Dry its. It's very unusual 20, 9.) . « 1.20 AL OO etek 

CHER AMI. 28 in. Salmon changing to or- *MARIETTE. 27 in. Deep rose, inside salmon. One of 
ange at the edge. Inside brilliant orange... 1.45 APD ea rerelevs the largest Lily-type Tulips in existence today. (Illustrated 

on front cover.) This Tulip has received al! the awards a 
HlowWerlepOssiblys Gar iECeEl ye wae iicyei lots uetea oO svaueele) peters at .70 Dee) 

MAYTIME. 24 in. Bluish purple, edged with a narrow 
whites POTGer a maV.OLy, MLOVel ve mncivemicisl «cos sieisrstsierarn aietsielone siete .90 3.00 

*MONDAIN. 24 in. Vivid orange-red with a narrow edge 
of sorange-yellow, Extra larce lower jan el tenets oie «ele WSs resis 7, Jateiys ates s 

*OLD GLORY. 24 in. Clear, glossy scarlet-red with a 
basewor, eoldentivell uur asiorcrpies olertrssie: atittheanartie elena EROS oA. 98 Me creneteye 

PAINTED LADY. 24 in. Golden yellow blooms with a 
narrow red edge. Another very elegant flower .......... on) SOME Meteors 

RAY. 24 in. Glowing sienna-red with an amber glow .... .80 

*ROYAL BABY. 28 in. Tall cream with a broad edge of 
rosy red. A most pleasing combination of colors ....... e204 OOD Seeceiets 

SCARLET FLAME. 26 in. A beautiful cherry-pink on the 
outside; center of petals have ivory markings. Inside vivid 

27 in. A deep and strong purple. Inside 

Ww I 1 

salmon with a well defined yellow base .........--.++45 55/5) EET) sepa ee 

*YELLOW MARVEL. 26 in. A strong plant, producing 
deep golden yellow blooms. The base is deep yellow and 
the stamens are golden. (Illustrated on front cover)..... 29) Nes BOn  Sigteree 

*The varieties marked are our own special favorites. 

LILY-FLOWERED TULIP 
COLLECTION 

Alaska Stanislaus 
Beverly White Cross 
Capt. Fryatt 

3 EACH of 5 varieties ( 15 bulbs, labeled)...3 2.50 

6 EACH of 5 varieties ( 30 bulbs, labeled)... 4.50 

12 EACH of 5 varieties ( 60 bulbs, labeled)... 8.25 

25 EACH ef 5 varieties (125 bulbs, labeled)... 15.50 

[13] 



Cornuta 
Stenopetala 

Clusiana 
Marjoletti 

ite 

Eicnien 
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Kaufmanniana aoe 

Chrysantha 

Saxatilis 

Botanical Tulips 
For permanent planting. Once planted they need no further care. 

These wild Tulips come in lovely odd shapes, many with reflexed 
petals and curiously twisted and reflexed foliage. They belong in 
the rock garden where they thrive and increase if left in the ground 
from year to year. Plant them in groups of 6 or 12 bulbs among 
the rocks in fairly well-drained pockets. We have eliminated all 
varieties of inferior and poor blooming qualities and list only those 
varieties which have given satisfaction under American growing 
conditions. 

Pern a Doz. 100 
CHRYSANTHA. 8 inches. The smallest spe- 

cies in existence, a real novelty. Color rich 
yellow with rose exterior ssessceesce cess este Se blelo Oo) S600 

CLUSIANA. (Little Lady Tulip.) 7 in. Out- 
er petals cherry red, inner petals white with 
deep blue base. This variety has been off 
the market for some yzars and we are pleased 
to: berables to. offereit (again « a-ielel> eile ile RS Farce fin 5 12.50 

CORNUTA STENOPETALA. 15 in. Gra- 
ciously formed flowers of scarlet and gold. 
The long, narrow and twisted petals given an 
effect which is not seen in any other Tulips. 
Held upright en a tall stiff stem, it is a 
most interesting species and has a _ long 
blooming season..... sieutehate acces A nati ionsheei a een One ates 15) 15.00 

DASYSTEMON. 6 inches. Incredibly lovely 
flowers of canary-yellow, petals tipped pure 
white. The flowers open flat and look like 
fallen stars. Especially effective when planted 
as a border in front of the bright red early 
Kaufmanniana Tulips. Glossy green foliage. 
Excellent showy species...... stbis icles are a-eiete. WeeOn. 15.00 Ne _ mn 

EICHLERI. 10 in. Crimson-scarlet, shaded 
orange with glittering black center marked 
with gold. Very large flower. This variety 
will outshine a great many of our cultivated 
Tulips. Native of Turkestan. Highly recom- 
MEN CEA eeleie este eiaters baotetete APSO Un atro SIO ee 1.40 9.50 

KAUFMANNIANA THE FIRST. 7 in. An- 
other new form color rose to white, base yel- 
low. Outside carmine red edged white. Large 
and earliest of the Botanical varieties ..... .90 Ne 2 

MARJOLETTI. 14 in. Soft primrose with a 
carmine-red border. The flower held on 
strong, straight stem. Native of Savoy, 
blooms the second week in May.......... 45 151: 10.50 

PRAESTANS FUSILIER. 8 in. Largest of the 
Praestans type. Flowers bright vermilion- 
red, producing 4 to 5 flowers per plant at 
ONE WUNS 4 Godaesond Sone. cas cS cocacinp ason Gyo) 4.35 36.900 

SAXATILIS. 14 in. Very rare, bearing often 
2 lilac flowers with yellow center on each 
stem. It appears very early, therefore we 
suggest you plant it in a sheltered spot .... .60 1.95 13.50 

BOTANICAL TULIP COLLECTION 
Eichleri Dasystemon Marjoletti Saxatilis 

6 each of 4 varieties ( 24 bulbs labeled) . .$3.65 

12 each of 4 varieties ( 48 bulbs labeled) .. 7.00 

25 each of 4 varieties (100 bulbs labeled) ..13.00 

Dasystemon 



Novelty PARROT TULIPS roe i 
Here is a complete list of the most outstanding novelties in Parrot Tulips 
These New Parrots, in contrast to the older varieties, have strong, firm stems and 

keep the flowers erect, making them a valuable addition to any garden The Parrots 
are entirely different from all other Tulip varieties and are now available at greatly 
reduced prices. 

BLUE PARROT. 26 in. A glorious flower of bright violet Ee ais ve 
ing to steel-blue, gradually changing to a most pleasing blue. 
Very large flower with strong stem. Sport and color of Darwin 
Tulip Bleu Aimable oat teases ste eioekerle rear iteen $0.40 $1.35 $ 9.50 

DOORMAN. 22 in. Wine-red with golden yellow border and 
darker flames. Giant blossoms. Parrot Doorman took all the 
top honors at the 1952 Atlanta-Georgia Flower Show or won 
the sweepstakes at the Atlanta-Georgia Flower Show ....... 85 

FANTASY. 22 in Beautiful salmon-pink with a much darker 
interior, outside the petals are veined emerald-green. This 
variety was and remains a great success and favorite. Sport 
Andecolorso:e Darwin Lulips Clara Butt 2c... sictsreiie eo cielae 405 we 1=35 9.50 

FARADAY. 22 in. The delicate creamy petals bear veins of 
red and green. A truly outstanding and very different Parrot. 
The supply is still short, please order early to assure delivery. 1.30 4.35 33.00 

FIREBIRD. 22 in. An appealing new addition to the Parrot 
class, of penetrating red. The center of the beautifully ruffled 
petals are marked green on the outside. Produced through 
NCravelbvalDE Gen Mloletrome bam tasysescrs c\.lelle cise cise cll oaleisis HO + aks Ho) 11.50 

GADELAN. 22 in. Violet and mauve with purple shading, 
center white. A magnificent variety of gigantic size and excel- 
lent substance. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip Sensation. 

Nw 7b) 19.50 

Blip hy eetecom men ded res cl aleleioue ial efelairie ela cle «)esleceleiees seieie ei oy Heald 15.00 
MISS KAY. 27 in. A large. exquisite bloom of dark crimson- 

maroon. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip Allard Pierson... .40 1.35 9.50 
OPAL QUEEN. 26 in. Very beautiful pearl-blue Parrot of re- 

markable size, carried on a strong stem. Sport and color of 
Darwin Tulip Glory of Walworth. Highly recommended ....  .55 ios 12.00 

ORANGE FAVORITE. 22 in. After many years we are happy 
to offer an Orange Parrot Tulip. This elegant variety has 
attractively frilled petals marked with green on the outside 
for lovely contrast. Sport of the well known variety Orange 
King. One of the most fragrant Tulips known ............ 54 Osea 9.50 

PINK CHAMPION. 20 in. Extra large white blossoms which 
are bordered with a pink margin. A very unusual and pleasing 

calor .GaNsiaetalie clop oer oh COaO TOC On OE ne HOG C.DOO man 65 

THERESE. 29 in. Brilliant scarlet. Inside glittering scarlet of 

lichter shade. Producing a tremendously large flower with a 

white center, bordered blue. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip 

Farncombe Sanders. Highly recommended ............+-.-- 50 0) 11.50 

TEXAS GOLD. 24 in. By far the largest and most grandiose 

of all the yellows, if not of all Parrots. The huge yellow 

flowers are bordered with a narrow edge of vivid red which 

enhances the flower still more. For size and beauty we have 

never seen its equal .......-... Bee A Mores Wat thats crores st suctayeve 90 3.00 

WONDER. Giant 10-12 inch blooms of American-Beauty-red. 

To our knowledge producing one of the largest blooms in 

EXISTENCE ciccce cee vane ADDED Se 010 0.00 Oe EERBOD cielenetanetereis rfoe 

wr Sie) 15.00 

21.00 

1.20 4.00 ..... 

Collection of NOVELTY PARROT TULIPS 
Blue Parrot Orange Favorite 

Fantasy, Rose Therese, Red 

3 EACH of 4 varieties ( 12 bulbs, labeled) .......-++e sere eeeeeeees 

6 EACH of 4 varieties ( 24 bulbs, labeled) .....-. RPE ttasteiots eiske stetene leis 

12 EACH of 4 varieties ( 48 bulbs, labeled) ... 01... eee eee eee eeee eae 

25 EACH of 4 varieties (100 bulbs, labeled) ......: sees e rere cere ceces 

Orange 
Favorite 



Sate \ flowering DOU 
These double varieties are extremely showy, with flowers as large 

as Peonies, and come in a magnificent range of colors. They have 
created a remarkable interest, and in the past, nearly all the avail- 
able supply has been bought by our “Tulip Time” visitors, who 
were able to see them in bloom. As real novelties, we are proud to 
recommend them for exhibition or show purposes. Of latest intro- 
duction the quantity of bulbs is limited and early orders are most 
apt to insure delivery. 

PeroneDozs 100 

AVONDZON. (Setting Sun.) 20 in. A delicate soft or- 
ange, changing to salmon with gold at edges, inside deep 
orange, resembling the setting sun. A beautiful highly rec- 
ommended! varietys socteri stare mic veers ecciatonncvetcbetciel ie lnveta lo taxied OOO neh 10 5 amen meet) 

BALTIMORE. 24 in. Dark amaranth-red, base inside dark 
blue with green reflection. Very large and showy ....... .60 1.95 13.50 

BLUE FLAG. 22 in. Lovely lavender-blue flower carried on 
a strong sturdy stem. Although an old variety, it is much 
admired each year by our “Tulip Time’’ visitors. Flowers 
are extremely large and unusually attractive ............ 7 ee 40 17.00 

CLARA GARDEN, 22 in. A new Peony Tulip flower of 
Waclecr vivid rese color, which, when better known, will become as 

nele, Lom outstanding as the other varieties listed on this page .... .70 2.30 16.50 

DELADIER. 20 in. Deep carmine-rose, with lighter edge. 
Very sturdy growth with strong, stiff stems, and a very 
pleasing icolotcnsgets sieves ais) eietaencteernseavcKoveisteieke sacar ei ole eiienens ot aieitecta .60 WAS) 13.50 

DOUBLE PICOTEE. 18 in. Flowers open white with a 
margin of pink suffusing the whole flower as it ages. One 
of the loveliest varieties we grow. Flowers become as large 
as, full. Sonowne PeOmiess srcsesrivcetrioe tierterottre whet oc eye rears San ante 2.50 18.00 

DOUBLE PRUNUS. 24 in. First offered during our 1949 ' 
flower show, this very fine variety continues to be greatly 
admired by thousands of our visitors. Very double rose- 
jroo or Yofoltopre” cel smorayey Gievel Maukeche Sahoo udeem@oanacoba aes 200 ae Le Gi5 11.00 | 

EDITH HELEN. 22 in. A new color in the Giant Peony 
Tulips, of soft lavender-pink, a most pleasing shade..... Acer 2) PRI 15.00 

= LORD DERBY. 22 in. American-Beauty-red with distinct 
: white edge. This newer variety is extremely double .... .60 1.95 SHO 

MOUNT TACOMA. 22 in. Extra large flowers of purest 
white with emerald-green marking on outer petals. Very . 
strong and sturdy with long blooming season. Scarce .... .50 1.70 11.50 

NIZZA. 20 in. A spectacular variety of dominant beauty 
with a large double flower, striped red on creamy white.. .60 2.00 14.00 

Avondzon 

Nizza 



JBLE GIANT TULIPS 
Per 3 Doz. 100 

OZON. 20 in. A radiant cardinal-red, with an edge of orange- 
yellow around each petal, the bases of which are golden 
yellow. Showy and strong variety ......... see eee e eens $0.65 $2.25 $16.00 

ROCKET. 20 in. A lovely new double of soft clear red. 

Noire yin mri class CAN COMM stetyre --vereuehacccriias eeeteuanells ete alo. 6! aie sj eislioneie 90 3.00 21.00 

SYMPHONIA. 26 in. Gorgeous, tall, Peony-like bloom of 

brilliant American-Beauty-red with a sweet-scented fragrance. 

A variety which you will enjoy and admire. A great fa- 

ORT CMEC MEE ewe WLIUET Neal a sicicve iiss wieje isles sere eid eae alle wie isigsens 50 1.70 11.50 

UNCLE TOM. 22 in. An especially extra double producing 

fine shaped flowers of a warm, dark maroon. A variety we 

PAEROre | UC CO MUNG inion it< icy clas ieleue'cye sieieisbeievelersjaietere sieialle « aS) 2.50 18.00 

ARTHUR GODFREY 
(New Double Red—Novelty) 

This beautiful double red Novelty Tulip was dedicated and 

presented to Arthur Godfrey on his May Tulip Time Television 

Show in 1952. 

Arthur Godfrey Tulips are now available in limited quantities. 

We have all the available bulbs and nowhere else can they be pur- 

chased. We must limit the sale so that many can have a few. 

$1.00 per 3 $2.00 per 7 

Mt. Tacoma 

COLLECTION OF DOUBLE GIANT TULIPS 

| Avondzon. Soft orange. Nizza. Yellow flamed red. 

Baltimore. Amaranth-red. Symphonia. American-Beauty- 

Deladier. Carmine-rose. red. 

Mt. Tacoma. Pure white. 

3 EACH of 6 varieties ( 18 bulbs labeled)............ 3 3.50 

6 EACH of 6 varieties ( 36 bulbs labeled)........... eG 2> 

12 EACH of 6 varieties ( 72 bulbs labeled)............ 11.50 

25 EACH of 6 varieties (150 bulbs labeled)..........-. 

: a _ Double Picotee 

Symphonia f.. Ye : 7 
ot 

Lwal 



ECONOMY VARIETIES 
Each Each 

Christabel. Large copper-red ..... imate sake ene aes oe .$1.00 Azure Skies. Pale azure-blue er PAC eee st eee 

Frank Adams. Rosy-tan standards, rosy-red falls ..... 1.00 Beverly. Delicate pink ee a ie ag hse Ov oe 

Garden Flame. Rosy-red standards and falls ..... : 1.00 Buffawn. Blend of buff, fawn, pin ie POO ie fi one e 

Lady Mohr. White standards and chartreuse falls .... 1.00 a pyre paca oben . estnut-red falls .. Ge 
, ; rand Canyon. Silky Havana-brown .....-.......+. 

Treaty om oe pope vas pokes sagt dx ee Great Lakes. Clear blue. Large flower ............. Af) 

ae i ae a ee aed i pea a an eg Deans bo 1.00 Indian Hills. Rich glowing purple ....--..-....... = lepll 

De Seepabe terms Seg ck hrpain gs Ol see Re : eae Jake. Tall fragrant white ..... cad saps nye het eee Pip) 
Sloe: Sin SUI ean Se ae pai oa ee Louvois. Standards and falls chocolate-brown ........ 50 

es eee ee Rhee deat ae ey a7 Oe ; Melanie. Tall orchid-pink ..... LBs NE ect oie toot ee.) 
Radiant. Bronze standards, copper-red falls ......... 1.00 Riding High’ Strawberry pink ee ee ie tele Spm 

Sheriffa. Rich metallic violet. Very free flowering .... 1.00 gj, Knight. Huge blue-purple ......+--+e eee eeeees SiS () 

Threc Oaks. Ruffled rosy pink blend .......-...... 1.00  Theodelinda. Tall white with blue edging ........... .75 
SablesNearl ys biackow.atconme rable ee aire weeesees,e- 1.00 Wabash. White standards, purple falls edged white ...  .75 

Firecracker Tiffanja 

Economy Collection 

Select any six $1.00 Iris and 

four others or make up your 
own collection (not more than 

six Iris of the $1.00 class) in 
10 plants. 

Ten plants (not individ- 
ually labeled) $5.00. 

‘Ti - Color 

Collection 
3 New Plicata Iris 

1 each (unlabeled) . . $3.20 

3 each (9) (labeled) . 8.75 

BLUE SHIMMER. Plicata 
of gigantic size, the clear 
white ground is heavily 
peppered with blue. De- 
liciously scented. Each 
$1.00. 

FIRECRACKER. Glowing 
dark burgundy plicata 
with rich yellow ground. 
One of the most colorful 
in commerce today. Each 
$1.50. 

TIFFANJA. Creamy buff— 
golden and white plicata. 
Generous producer of fine 
blossoms on tall stems. 
Each $1.00. 

—K« 

Blue Shimmer 
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GARDEN IRIS 
Outstanding New Varieties 

BLUE RHYTHM. Majestic cornflower- 
blue. An Iris which won three of the 

ughest awards in one year. ‘il highest d y Will 

CHERIE. The finest pink, described as 
the Queen of the Pinks. Dykes Medal 
winner of 1951, the highest award an 
Iris*cans receive. The. set price 1s 
$8.00, our introductory offer makes it 

available at only $5.00 to our cus- 
(MOMMA RE cH os oo 0 cho u A Goro deo tee oa do 

DAZZELIER. The flowers, which have 

the same brilliant yellow and orange 
color of Ola Kala, are about one-third 
larger than this great Iris. Frequently 
attains a height of 44 inches. Excep- 
tional in beauty and strength. The 
set price is $7.50. We introduce it to 
OULCUStOMErsatarewae eee cee 

HALL’S FLAMINGO PINK. One of 
the finest in the New Pink Iris type. 
Very large flowers. We saw it for 
the first time a year ago and were 
much impressed with its beauty.... 

Cherie 

Sable 

Each 
HEROIQUE. An immense white, in fact, the largest 

Iris we have ever seen. Heroique produces an abun- 
dance of bloom so well! spaced on the sturdy stalks 
that they are displayed at best advantage. Multiplies 
rapidly, withstands wind and rain well. A single 
BUA MI ReSHARDOUCGUEEN, Aawlints ot ewe nt vee Gee $2.50 

BRYCE CANYON. An imposing henna-copper 

flower. One of the very best blends and very pop- 

WIEA® 4 ocala hy Gisee ee een ae aes 

CLOTH OF GOLD. If you want the brightest clear 

yellow which produces an abundance of bloom and 

multiplies rapidly, we recommend this lovely Ins.. 2.50 

SOLID MAHOGANY. Deep reddish brown. An Iris 

of majestic beauty and perfect shape, of a velvety _ 

(REMOTES Ge Eg ee eon DOU 

SHIPMENT OF IRIS STARTS 

AUGUST [5th 

[19] 

Each 

thrive even under adverse conditions. $1.75 



Per 3 
ANJOU. (Bicolor Trumpet.) Pure white perianth of perfect 

form, with wide, overlapping petals and a deep golden yellow 
trumpet. f 

ACTEA. (Poeticus.) Pure white perianth, cup yellow, edged 
red. We consider this the best of the common Poeticus va- 
meties. srracrantae Nig ee. s Seer eee tetemeie Micuees Neon cn nats 

BEERSHEBA. (Trumpet.) Perianth and trumpet of magnifi- 
cent proportions. Sturdy foliage and stem. Height 20 to 22 
inches. The color is pure white. Those who are forming 
collections of the finest Narcissi rate Beersheba at the top of 
the large white trumpets. Received an Award of Merit and 
a First Class Certificate. ME. . 

BRIDESMAID. (Long-cupped.) Pure white, large perianth 
with a very large, fully ruffled cup, disklike and delicately 
shaded cream, edged soft apricot. A flower of appealing 
beauty. M. : 

BUSTEIN HUETT. 

Areal rede cups VUES Uicroncr RNa ayers Gi clonarants serena eis = tehs 

CARLTON. (Long-cupped.) A handsome variety that is 
destined to become very popular when widely known. 
Broad, overlapping perianth, with a large expanded cup 
frilled at the brim, the entire flower of a uniform soft yellow. 
A magnificent plant of great vigor, very free blooming, early 
and of long lasting qualities. Excellent for exhibition. This 
vatiety received an Award of Merit: ED ...c....- ; 

CHEERFULNESS. (Double Poetaz.) A double form of the 
famous cluster-flowering Daffodil, creamy white in color. 
Splendid for garden; late blooming and very fragrant. Re- 
ceived an Award of Merit. Frequently called the “Gardenia” 
Dated vr smienslae > 

The yellow 

older warietys a Very fragtants | ln sctelseters 0 ctrl as riot oie fetes tone 

DAISY SCHAEFFER. (Long-cupped.) One of the best of 
the remarkable new long-cupped type. The flower is 4% 
inches across with cup of nearly 2 inches. Resembles a giant 
Trumpet, but much more graceful in form. Pure white 
perianth with cup opening primrose, turning to light canary- 
yellow with a greenish overcast at the base. Long lemon- 
yellow stigma and styles add to the color harmony of this 
flower, which has captured an Award of Merit and several 
Pivst eClases Cectincates.) MLR yoni ree tr Set ee Ne oe 

DICK WELLBAND. An exhibition variety 

the flower has unusual lasting qualities. Highly recom- 
jmaaesels ale Sana Oooo Shik sees Ghee eESTA Bee ee ore 

466 ceo 610 9 = see 8 8 4 8 eee eer o eee es sees eee eee 

“ME” 

SoINY a 

Geranium 

Ae mew bicolor or Sreat promise. MIP Sessa ci 0,Op 

1.00 

.60 

pe 

a9) 

1.00 

1.00 

65 

SiO) 

Doz. 

$2.85 

10 w 

2.00 

1.80 

1.80 

a) w 

ie) nr Ne 

Deli) 

2.2) 

for 
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100 

$21.00 

10.50 

1253.0 

24.00 

15.00 

16.00 

To inform you of the cor- 
», rect blooming time of the 

' different varieties, we have 
used the following letters: 

"EE. tor Early. 
for Me- 

divans a tly, 
for Medi- 

‘ion. AOE” 
Medium Late. 
eet orelsates 

FIREGLOW. 
low perianth fermed by broad overlap- 
ping petals with a short ruffled cup edged 
orange-red 
throat. 

FLORA TRISTAN. 
metrical 
dium size, with very wide open disklike 
cup of deep orange-yellow having a dark 
creuye, wnanilieel Bela. IMI, Seaocoanacesn S70) BOs 

FRANZ LISZT. 
the most graciously formed and finest 
proportioned varieties. with white peri- 
anth turning to yellow at the base and a 
yellow trumpet with narrow orange edge. 
Prolific bloomer, sweet fragrance. ML. .75 2.50 

—Varatssus OU 

Ola Leavit ace 

Pera oz: 100 
(Short-cupped.) Golden yel- 

changing to orange at the 
Prolific bloomer. M. .........$0.60 $2.00 $13.50 

(Short-cupped.) Sym- 
perianth of deep yellow, me- 

16.00 

(Short-cupped.) One of 

18.00 

Selma 
Lagerlof 



Daffodils 
5 Fens Woz 100 

GOLDEN SCEPTER. (Short-cupped.) More grace- 
fully proportioned than the giant trumpets, me- 
dium sized, perfectly built flower of deep jonquil- 
yellow. Three or more inches in diameter star- 
shaped perianth, slightly lighter than the trumpet 
which is slightly rolled and flared at the edge. Long 
lasting. Received Award of Merit and First Class 
Cettificates, Me 3 32.6 Beg ratatie sieht oneee henehec ees iemes Pe OCR 

GOLDEN HARVEST. (Trumpet.) An all golden 
yellow trumpet variety of fine form. Very early 
blooming, both in the garden and for forcing. E. .70 223.0 16.50 

GRETA GARBO. (Long-cupped.) A beauty and 
an outstanding novelty. Yellow perianth with the 
largest flaring orange cup we have ever seen. Stock 
of this variety is extremely small and therefore we 

~,. must limit the quantity. Advise planting in shady 
r. LiOGatlOnnay Mis etc uoettem ate cree elite oe leteraiin mo etoe 1.05 3.50 

- HANS VAN MEEGEREN. (Short-cupped.) Golden 
yellow perianth with broad, overlapping petals of 
symmetrical form; wide open cup of deep golden 
yellow with a well defined edge of orange-red. 
Mildly trae ram trellis eee tere epee ata oe cesta ee ci etteees 65 Drliy 15.00 

an 12509 > S$2LOR50 

Bh ccath HAVELOCK. (Long-cupped.) Uniform deep yellow 
throughout with a large cup and broad, well- 
formed petianth. Early flowering? Ee i... +e 513) DAO) 18.00 

IMPERATOR. (Trumpet.) This lovely, graceful 
Daffodil is considered one of the finest varieties 
and the best in this class. Perianth and cup creamy 
aobhioe don. we Geman CLO DOD Gounibt Gib. Sion oclac 85 Diels 29.00 

INSULINDE. (Double.) Cream-yellow, interspersed 
with shorter petals of deep orange-red. This flower 
is not too double to be graceful, yet it is attrac- 
tively: fuUllem so weetlyn hragranntsme Vice cleleapeirensle eats ONO) 16.50 

INSURPASSABLE. (Trumpet.) Of the new, giant- 
flowered trumpets, we consider this variety the most 
outstanding arly bloomer: All golden yellow 
perianth and trumpet of giant proportions. E. ... .85 His) 20.60 

JOHN DIX. (Short-cupped.) Pure white perianth 
with a small, dark orange crown about the size 

; of a quarter, which is very finely frilled. Very 
Per 3 Doz. 100 late, similar to La Riante, which is an earlier va- 

GARDEN OFFICER. (Short-cupped.) A very early micas pues mekorinees, | Ibo Gooonnondgc0u" Rearavers Ome 00) 14.00 
variety and a prolific bloomer. White perianth : 
with extending cup broadly edged orange-red, bal- KING ALFRED. (Yellow Trumpet.) Received a 

ance of cup deep yellow to throat. E. .......-. $0.75 $2.55 $18.50 First Class Certificate. An old favorite and still 

: very good. The finest giant all golden Narcissus. E.  .65 Deis: 15.00 

GENERAL MacARTHUR. (Trumpet.) In our judg- 
ment the largest and finest golden yellow Daffodil LA RIANTE. (Short-cupped). Greatly admired at 

of enormous size and good form, which leaves the spring flower shows in the Netherlands. Its 

nothing to be desired. Late flowering, blooms after beautiful white perianth is offset with a brilliant 

all the other trumpets are through. One of the ' ~ orange-red disk. Worth trying. Medium height 

largest: flowers in existence. LL. 1.5.25. see nee 1.20 4.00 30.00 with a decidedly sweet fragrance. M. ........- 60 2.00 14.00 

GERANIUM. (Poetaz.) A most outstanding va- LUNA. (Jonquil.) A recent introduction, which 

tiety of the bunch-flowering types. Pure white is, in our estimaticn, one of the very best of its 

periarth with small, clear orange cup, producing a type. Produces 2 to 3 large, very beautiful, lemon- : 

minimum of 4 blossoms per stem. Heavy, gardenia- yellow flowers on each stem. Very fragrant. ML. .50 1.55 10.50 

ible: jovahbume, TLS —Ainin Orcic odieig cer eiDe ec Cuca Oro me SO Fee) 16 50 

Cheerfulness 

Beersheba 
P21 



NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS—Continued 

Per3 Doz. 100 

MARY COPELAND. (Double.) An ex- 
cellent novelty of the new, semi-double 
type, and termed the most striking new 
double. The longer petals are pure 
creamy white with a golden ray down the 
center, interspersed with shorter petals of 
lemon and brilliant orange, giving a 3- 
color effect. Received a First Class Cer- 
tificate. Very sweetly fragrant. L. ...$0.70 $2.30 $16.50 

MARY HOLLIS. (Short-cupped.) Small 
perianth but beautifully formed of cream 
overlaid with lemon-yellow, golden at the 
tips and center. All orange frilled cup of 
medium size. Mildly fragrant. ME. .... .65 2.15 15.00 

MATA HARI. (Short-cupped.) Fine, sym- 
metrical white perianth with nicely over- 
lapping petals. Very large, flaring cup 
which opens orange and changes to gold- 
en yellow edged orange-bronze as the 
flowerviagég -ME sectat eis srstecsierssaletedies Gree cOOe ios O0 mamas 

MONIQUE. (Short-cupped.) Cream-white 
perianth of overlapping petals of perfect 
form. Yellow cup with a clearly defined 
edge of orange. A very nice variety. M. .60 2.00 14.00 

MONTE CARLO. (Long-cupped.) Deep 
golden yellow perianth with a ruffled and 
flaring golden yellow cup. A _ strong 
Hower wor gunisualeappeall mal tmsnerie tse ts OM 13 Mmm TO na10 

MONTGOMERY. (Short-cupped.) Me- 
dium yellow perianth with a bold, ex- 
tending cup of clear orange-red extend- 
ing the full length of the cup. Tall 
ators hotel somisenns, IME AsSousquccom ed) 9 AW) 18750 

MOZART. (Short-cupped.) Latest novelty 
with nice, overlapping perianth of cream- 
yellow having a disklike cup of uni- 
formly deep scarlet and conspicuous sta- 
mens of deep yellow. An excellent new 
introduction. UMl wy. )aacis ns cisielelers eres ace 209 DiS 15.00 

General MacArthur 

NOVELTY COLLECTION OF NARCISSI 
Beersheba Insulinde Mozart Rembrandt 
Flora Tristan Mary Hollis Ola Leavit Superba 

3. each of 8 varieties ( 24 bulbs, labeled) ..... $5 50 

6 zach of 8 varieties ( 48 bulbs, labeled) ..... 10.00 

12 each of 8 varieties ( 96 bulbs, labeled) ..... | 8.50 

25 seach of 8 varieties (200 bulbs, labeled) 35.00 

. 

° . ° . . » 

Listed on 
Page 25. Golden Castle 

Daisy Schaeffer 

Per3 Doz. 100 
MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE. (Long-cupped.) This is 

the famous “‘PINK DAFFODIL.’’ Fine, informal 
perianth of ivory-white, elegantly proportioned, slim, 
long trumpet of apricot-pink changing to shell-pink at 
the deeply fringed edge. Delicately beautiful but of 
exceptional substance. Long lasting. Belongs in every 
COMecHon me wmcuerscetererelet) sitesi ee tticteys o's siden ee PO OSes 1 OOO 

[22] 



NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS—Continued 

Per 3.4. Dox. 100 
OLA LEAVIT.  (Short-cupped.) 

Pure white perianth. with yellow 
cup edged orange-red. Not partic- 
ularly striking at first sight but 
increasing in beauty as it ages. 

Delicatelystragrant. Mo ..-....$0.70 $2:25 $16.00 

RED GUARD. (Poetaz.) Another 
winner of an Award of Merit. Peri- 
anth of deepest golden yellow over- 
laid with salmon and a cup of fiery 
red, making a beautiful and unusual 
color combination. Heavy spicy 
CUO LMN atl emiteiechaietersieisecc ae a7 0 io) we) =) _ n ar >) 

REMBRANDT. (Trumpet.) We con- 
sider this the best early, all yellow 
trumpet. The trumpet and_peri- 
anth are extra large and of fine 
ROGMMthTOUcHOUtamLGs ds. cise e 70) 2.29 16.00 

RICHARD WAGNER.  (Short-cup- 
ped.) Pure white perianth of fine 
form, with flat, golden yellow cup 
having a marrow orange, frilled 
edge. The perfection of this va- 
riety is in its finest form for which 
hybridizers have been aiming. L. .70 16.00 rw rw ~ 

ROBINHOOD. (Trumpet.) A large 
flower, which blooms medium early. 
Golden yellow perianth of good 
form and trumpet of orange-yellow, 
producing an interesting color con- 
RSE NL Ee: ante Heamidaiaecde, cata ots EO i) ae) “i 17.00 

Flora Tristan 
SATURNUS. (Short-cupped.) Large, 

pure white perianth and an_un- 
usually beautiful, deeply  frilled, 
deep orange cup, producing a glor- 
ious and striking effect against the 
white background. Strong flower 
and unquestionably one of the fin- 

.60 2.00 14.00 

SCARLET BEAUTY.  (Short-cup- 
ped.) Light vellow perianth with 
a short, very ruffled cup broadly 
edged orange-red to golden yellow 
at the base. The red coloring of 
the cup intensifies with age. Tall 
Hog) dhe, IMs a aaocsodr ween e300! tw se) 15.00 

SELMA LAGERLOF.  (Short-cup- 
ped.) Pure white perianth, sym- 
metrical, with a large flat cu 
broadly edged orange, whic 
changes to salmon with age. Pro- 
iiGmbloomeneME ames acs cece «10 w = _ nN nr =) 

Dick Wellband 

Insulinde 

EXHIBITION COLLECTION OF 
NARCISSI 

i Monique La Riante 
Cheerfulness Montgomery 

) Dick Wellband Mrs. R. O. Backhouse 
King Alfred Hans Van Meegeren 

EACH of 8 Varieties 
(24 bulbs, ct aed ED 4.15 

EACH of 8 Varieties 
6 (48 bulbs, labeled)...... ES eiittereiatens 8.75 

EACH of 8 Varieties 
I 2 (96 bulbs, labeled)..... SEA Saas eee ls I 6.00 

EACH of 8 Varieties 
25 (200 bulbs, labeled)...........-..- 29015 



NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS—Continued 

Per 3 Doz. 100 

SMILING QUEEN. (Short-cupped.) Magnificently 
proportioned and overlapping pure white perianth 
offset by a double, flaring, ruffled cup of orange, 
shading golden yellow to the throat. New and 

the only one of this kind we have 
ME ck Revestase neue ete $1.00 $3.25 

superbly beautiful J 
ME. Spicy fragrance. $24.00 ever seen, 

Luna 
f 

Per 3 Doz. 100 

SUPERBA. (Short-cupped.) A recent introduction of genuine 
merit, with an open perianth of canary-yellow, the petals of which 

Flat flaring cup of deep orange-red, extending to 
Sule plenie selec DOT Oame 2am ao loROO 

curl backwards. 
the throat. M. 

16.00 

RTT Hn, 

iw) wr nr 

TEXAS. (Double.) A large, well-frilled flower of beautiful yel- 
low, with pronounced orange-red interspersed inner petals. ME. .70 

THALIA (Triandrus). In addition to a peculiar attraction, at first 
sight this flower leaves one with an impression of a whiteness that 
is not purely white. The recurving petals and the angle of three 
trumpets are unlike the conventional short cupped Daffodils. The 

Called the **Orchid- 
: 90 3.00 200 

stem is dark green, rcund and reedlike thin. 
Flower =. Nar cissusses lewrast tesa sok eccre nee ei teeers 

of 
(Long-cupped.) An outstanding variety of this type, having 

ivory cup, the brim 
TUNIS. 

broad white perianth, with large, bold, 
which is handsomely flanged and serrated, retaining a remarkable 

An early bloomer, rec- 
.80 2.60 19.50 

flush of pale coppery gold at the edge. 
IMac sweets mthacamce molec ceerentaremeasiees) yietars ommended. 

w Cheerfulness (Top) 

Mrs. Wm. Copeland (Bottom) WALT DISNEY. (Short-cupped.) Beauti- 
———— a ar mmER ful, very symmetrical blossoms of golden 

yellow, with a broadly edged scarlet cup, 
golden yellow. Tall and 

2.50 18.00 
base of cup 
strong. Fragrant. M. 

Mrs. R. O. 

Backhouse 



Newest Narcissi 
Thy varieties offered here are all new, having been received directly from the 

hybridizers. Each has been tested and tried in our nursery and all are outstanding 
for their beautiful form and fine proportions. Available only in limited quantities 

Pope 
Per 3 Doz. 100 

ARTISTE. (Short-cupped.) Light yellow perianth Short, 
flaring cup of golden yellow, edged with a narrow orang¢ 

border. The thing one notices at once is its artistic balanc 
and proportions along with unusual substance and quality...$0.60 $2.00 $13.50 

GOOD LUCK. (Short-cupped.) Perfect perianth « i =cream- 

yellow. Its flat, open cup of vivid red changes to orange at 
the base. Flowers are large and of heavy texture, borne on 
strong stems well above the foliage. Sweetly fragrant. Orig- 

inated and introduced by Nelis Nurserics ........20+2e00-- 1.20 40 Ow ei svcreis 

Thalia 
Per 3 Doz 100 

FRA ANGELICO. (Short-cupped.) Perianth is light yellow, 
well formed and overlapping. The flaring and ruffled cup is at 

least 2 inches across, flame-red, the color extending clear down 

to the orange throat. Well recommended ..............-..+-$1.00 $3.40 

HARRY. (Short-cupped.) Pure white perianth of outstanding 

proportion. The orange cup is very ruffled especially at the 

edges. This is a very fine variety with spicy ATACHATC Cm pene mereren nla LD 3.80 

MRS. WM. COPELAND. (Double.) Very large and pure white 

perianth. The cup segments are of a creamy tint which fades 

into white. A splendid flower and good increaser. Fragrant... 1.15 3.80 

NELIS FAVORITE. (Short-cupped.) One of our own seedlings, 

introduced 1952. Large, ruffled perianth of cream-yellow. The 

rufled orange cup is interspersed with golden yellow tips. 

A most interesting novelty .....-....sse ee eee reese eee enes 153 

PAPILLON BLANCHE. (Short-cupped.) Large, well-proportioned 

and full perianth of veined, creamy white. The open cup con- 

sists of six creamy white petals which overlap slightly and ar 

lemon-yellow at the tip, blending to a deep green at the base. 

A flower of unusual beauty which never fails to draw attention 

SHiMuer ve SCARCOMEIR eial-e shicl-siete © 9 ajntcicis Sieisciein ss et sees ees 1.95 SEK oS oeae 

PARAKEET. (Short-cupped.) W ell-shaped perianth of Dresden 

yellow. Its finely ruffled cup of teas orange extending deep 

down into the throat. A Nelis introduction ...-+-+++++++++-- 

REINE BLANCHE. (Short-cupped.) Pure white perianth, which 

is large and well proportioned. Finely ruffled and flaring cup 

which opens canary-yellow and changes to cream with a peach 

overcast. Delicate spicy fragrance. ee eh oa iV 

NEWEST NARCISSI aE 

1 each of 9 varieties listed (not separately labeled) ...........$3.7 

puree ht ot 0 varieties listed (27 bulbs, labeled)” ........--.+.-11.00 

Si 4. y 

wr ry S, 

a .80 

GOLDEN CASTLE. The beautiful new all golden Doub Trumpet. The trumpet 

is as double as a rosebud. Extending from the outside of the trumpet are shorter, 

odd-sized petals, some shaped like tiny Chinese um brellas. The fullness of this 

delightfully fragrant flower together with its lovely golden color make us proud 

to offer it to you. Illustrated cn page 22. 
Each $3.00 $8.50 per 3 

Robinhood (Top) 

Mozart (Bottom) 

Walt Disney 



DAFFODILS 
OT Naturalizing 

Suitable for Garden Display, Woodland Planting or Cutting 

Practically any soil has been found suitable, and they are grown 
equally well in the open air as among trees and in woodland. Con- 
tains a mixture of large Trumpets, Short-Cupped, and Poeticus 
types, making a mixture that cannot be equalled for value and 
worth much more than we charge for them. Plant at least 8 
inches deep, but avoid places where water may collect at any time, 
as they like drainage. 

Try to plant before October 15th, or shortly thereafter, and 
place your order early, as the demand is increasing for these 
bulbs at this special low price which we have adopted. We can- 
not take orders for less than 50 bulbs. All are blooming size bulbs. 

50*bulbs fore -..< eae $3.75 250 bulbs for ...... $16.90 
100 bulbs for ........ 7.00 1000 bulbs for ...... 65.00 

NELIS SUPER QUALITY 
DAFFODIL MIXTURE 

To those of you who are interested in immediate results in a 
much better than average mixture, we are pleased to offer our 
Nelis Super-Quality Daffodil Mixture of super-quality bulbs. 
One of the most outstanding hybridizers of Daffodils is con- 
stantly supplying us with their entire crop of new hybrids, to 
which we have added the best of Yellow Trumpet and other 

25 bulbs for $ 3 50 high quality, standard named varieties. The result is an insur- 
Ves Pe a ote ge es : passable mixture of the widest possible range in color and bloom- 

50 bulbsifore:) ote ee eee 6.50 ing. Ideal for naturalizing where quality is desired and names are 
100 bulbs for............... 12.00 immaterial. All large, mature bulbs, which will give you a wealth 

of blooms at once, many producing as many as two or three 
250 bulbsitors: eo ee 2 900 eaticwers per bulb the first year after planting. 

Paper White Naffodils 
Imported From France 

The French grown Paper-Whites are of first rate quality and ideal for indoor planting in 
pots, sand, gravel or fiber. Plant different lots every two weeks from October Ist to March Ist, 
and these bulbs will give you an abundance of beautiful fragrant flowers during the winter 
months. Not suitable for outdoor planting, except south of the Carolinas. We offer only 
Jumbo size, or exhibition size bulbs. 

$1.75 per doz $12.50 per 100 

Muscari, 
Heavenly Blue 

BLUE GRAPE HYACINTHS 
for Naturalizing 

HEAVENLY BLUE. Blooming size bulbs. Height about 
10 inches. These bulbs are ideal for bordering Daffodils. 

; OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
Muscari Azureum Album 50 bulbs for ... $2.00 

100 bulbs for .... 3.75 < 

250 bulbs for .... 8.50 acca — 

1000 bulbs for ...30.00 Paper-White Daffodils 

MUSCARI 
(Grape Hyacinth) 

Top size bulbs. Ideal for naturalizing and cut flowers. 

Heavenly Blue. 65c per doz.; $4.50 per 100. 

Azureum Album. White, new improved variety, much larg- 

er than old type, in fact as large as the Heavenly Blue 

Muscari. 85c per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

[26] 



Lyco US 
Squamigera 

(Hardy Amaryllis Halli) 

Produces attractive green foliage which grows from 
early spring until July, when it ripens and disappears. 
About a month later, as if by magic, the flower stalk 
springs from the ground to a height of 2 to 3 feet, de- 
veloping an umbel of large Lily-shaped flowers, 8 to 12 
in number, of a delicate lilac-pink shade. The bulb is 
perfectly hardy. In planting, cover crown about 4 inches 
with soil. 

75c¢ each 3 for $2.00 $6.75 per doz. 

Shipment of 

All ttems on 

This Page 

Starts in 

August Lycoris 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA 
(Golden Yellow Autumn Flower) 

We have been fortunate in obtaining a shipment from Turkey, where the 

Sternbergias are native, and are now able to offer you these scarce flowers. The 

bulbs develop their foliage shortly before blooming, adding to the beauty of 

the richly textured yellow flowers which come forth around mid-September and 

reach a height of 6 to 8 inches. They are perfectly hardy and may be used for 

potting indoors also. Plant in late summer. 

6 for $1.35 12 for $2.50 25 for $4.65 
Sternbergia 

PISO IES TI ASE GREE PETE SES PG 

GORGEOUS 

afehic?~ Sensational 

Wonder Bulb 

The only bulbs that will bloom indoors without soil, without 

water, without care. 

Place it, just as it is, on the mantel, window ledge or table and with no further attention 

on your part, it will reward you with its exquisitely lovely blooms. Use these bulbs for 

gifts. The usefulness of the bulbs does not end after the blossoms fade. Plant them out- 

doors in the fall and in the spring luxuriant green foliage appears. When the foliage has 

died down, dig up the bulbs and the blooming will be repeated indoors. 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING COLCHICUMS COLLECTION 
Each Per3 Doz. OF NAMED 

AUTUMNALE MAJOR. Lavender .......---eseeeeeeeerettees $0.30 $0.85 $ 3.00 COLCHICUMS 

AUTUMN QUEEN. Dark lilac, prolific and early. Highly recom- 1 EACH of the 6 

mended as the best of the new varieties ...---+eseeeererereee 50 1235 5.00 varieties (6 bulbs, 

5.00 unlabeled), $2.75. 
GUIZOT. Outstanding light purple flowers of large size ..-++-++>- SOP cei 3 EACH of the 6 

LILAC WONDER. Extra large flowers of clearest mauve. The varieties (18 bulbs, 
largest number of flowers per bulb of any of the new type..-.-- 50 1.35 7.00 labeled es a 6 

PREMIER. Large, lilac-violet. We find this to be a particularly : varieties (36 bulbs, 
outstanding variety which we can highly recommend ...--+--++* 50 1.35 5.00 labeled), $14.00. 

THE GIANT. Soft violet. Early, very free blooming. Very large. 60 1.65 6.00 



MINIATURE 
FLOWERING 

BULBS 
To brighten up the border, for natur- 

alizing in woodland, or for filling bare 
spots in rock gardens, these bulbs are per- 
fect. They require little care and estab- 
lsh themselves without effort. 

New LEUCOJUM VERNUM 
(Giant Snowdrops) 

An early and most attractive spring 
flower, bearing nodding flowers of white 
tipped with green and grows around ten 
to twelve inches high. They shou'd be 
planted in early fa'l in good, well-drained 
soil, 4 inches deep. Especial’y effective if 
planted in clumps, 4 to 4 inches apart. 
After they become well established the7z 
b'oom more beautifully each year. 

Per doz. $1.80 Rtaie WOO) S3il a a/5y 

Leucojum Vernum 

NEW GIANT SCILLA 
CAMPANULATA 

These graceful new Scillas 
far surpass the old types. 
Ideal for cut flowers with 
their long stems, as well as 
for naturalizing. Thrive in 
full sun, partial shade or 
full shade. Bloom together 
with the late Tulips, when 
all other Hyacinth-types are 
through blooming. 

HEAVENLY BLUE. Deep blue. 85c 
per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

MYOSOTIS. Light blue. 85c per doz.; 
$6.50 per 100. 

QUEEN OF THE PINKS. Pink. 85c 
per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

RHINELAND. Rose. 85c per doz.; 
$6.50 per 100. 

WHITE TRIUMPHATOR. White. 85c 
per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

MIXED COLORS. 80c per doz.; $6.00 
per 100. 

ERY THRONIUM 
(Also known as Trout Lilies or a 

Dog’s-Tooth Violets) 

These unique flowers which come in a 
wide range of colors, are further accen- 
tuated by their striking foliage bearing a 
mottled design. The flowers measure 3 to 
5 inches across. Plant in partial shade in 
well-drained soil 2 to 3 inches deep. They 
are ideally suited for naturalizing and 
multiply rapidly after they become estab- 
lished. Early spring bloomers. 

Per doz. $1.7) $3.00 for .25 
$10.00 per 100 

Ixtolirion Pallasi 

Scilla Campanulata 

NEW IXIOLIRION PALLASI 
Lovely flowers of deep blue or violet, popu- 

larly called “Siberian Bluebell.” Flowers in the 
spring and bulbs are hardy. 

$1.00 per doz. $7.50 per 100 

(Glory-of-the-Snow) 

These lovely, earliest of spring flowers of deep 
blue with a white center, attain a height of 7 
inches and produce spikes bearing 10 to 15 
Scilla-like flowers. Perfectly hardy. Plant close 
together for best effect. ee . 

Per doz.. 50c Per 100, $3.50 Chionodoxa 
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DUTCH IRIS oH» 
. A new and early flowering race coming into bloom just 

after the Tulips are gone. The flowers are large, resembling 

Orchids, and are distinctive and brilliant in color. Flowers of 

heavy texture and when cut have wonderful keeping qualities. 

Bulbs should be planted in the fall, 5 inches deep, in well 

drained soil, with a light protection after freezing weather 

sets in. Offered at new low prices. Toc 1100 

SAX BLUE. Rich dark blue with a distinctive 

yellow Bistcumvery laree, 28°in. ........... $1.00 $7.00 

LEMON QUEEN. 28 in. New lovely pure deep 
VElOW ...---- reece tee e eee oe LL aO 

WHITE EXCELSIOR. 22 in. Uniform pure 
white falls, very broad, of good form and 
ea eS 1.00 7.50 

MIXED DUTCH IRIS. All colors mixed .... .80 6.00 

IRIS SHILKA «= 
The graceful filigree of the branches of these Vesper Iris 

is studded with from one to two hundred jewel-like flowers, 
truly a mammoth bouquet. The delicately colored blossoms, 
which at a distance resemble a multitude of gorgeous butter- 
flies at rest with motionless outstretched wings, vary in 

color, including such 
hues as translucent lav- 
ender with markings 
of mahogany, lemon, 
copper and _ orange- 
brown. The Shilka Iris, 
which are exceedingy 
easy to grow, bloom 
for a month during 
July and August when 
flowers are scarce. Ves- 
per Iris resist both se- 
vere cold and intense 
heat with impunity. Be 
the first in your local- 
ity to grow this unique 

er TRIS RETICULATA 
(Bulbous) 

This lovely species is one of the treasures of the garden or 

rock garden. It can be described as a small form of the Dutch 

Iris, or Spanish Iris. Its main value lies in the fact that it can be 

forced into bloom in the house with the greatest ease. Six or 

eight bulbs put into a 4- to S-inch pot when received will bloom 

about Christmas time. The fragrant blooms remind one of a 

bunch of fresh Violets. Perfectly hardy with reasonable pro- 

tection. It is one of the loveliest early flowering bulbs for the 

rockery. $1.15 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

. English Iris 

Iris 

“Shilka” 

ENGLISH IRIS 
(Bulbous) 

This magnificent mixture of bulbous English Iris has been de- 
veloped at our nurseries, and contains all the choicest varieties 
which can possibly be had in these fine Iris. The English Iris are 
a bulbous Iris which bloom in our latitude about the early part of 

July, and come after all other bulbous Iris. They should be planted 
as soon after receiving them as possible for best results. They pre: 
fer the more moist and heavier soils, and should have good drain- 
age. The blooms of the English Iris are considered to be the finest 
of any in the Iris class, and each individual bloom is strikingly 
beautiful, and as cut flowers they are unsurpassed. We are offering 
them in a fine mixture of colors. $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 
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DWARF IRIS 
These beautiful little Iris do not grow over 

4 inches high and bloom in April and May. 
They are fine for bordering flower beds, or 
planting in the rock garden. Many will bloom 
again in the fall. Mixed colors only, $2.60 
per doz.; $19.00 per 100. 

Autumn Flowering Iris 
Flowering two or more times each season, both spring and fall. 

: : Res Bache Dor 
We take great pleasure in offering this list of the finest GLADSONG. 24 in. Standards and falls yellow, with deli- 

fall bloomers in cultivation. While best results are secured cate veining of tan and [KOMEN cabo eSonoOC pense ceeeeeees $0.45 $4.50 

with these Iris below the Mason-Dixon Line, with a little care SOUND MONEY. 24 in. A very free flowering fall bloomer 
iy fesined nl Fife Piven S f of golden yellow. During past seasons these plants pro- 

we have obtained excellent ta oom in chigan. oome O ducediseyeral flowers per plants canis iacter ose sietereieieiere 0M) eoLO0 
the varieties listed not only bloom profusely early in the ULTRA. 20 in. A new deep purple that blooms freely both 
spring, but under favorable conditions also produce crop Sordinee gaye! SEM oogmatvauccied O° Th ICE OU A OIO DOS Oc 3.0) 7 593500 

after crop of flowers in late summer and fall. WHITE AUTUMN KING. 30 in. A beautiful silvery white 
Each Dor blooming profusely in spring and fall. A rapid multiplier.. .40 4.00 

AUTUMN ELF. 22 in. Ruffled standards of cream, flaring A a Fs 
fallsrofvaoit«lilic os. oa Ce ene $0.30 $3.00 Autumn Flowering Iris Collection 

AUTUMN HAZE. 390 in. New violct fragrance. Standards 
light lavender-violet with falls of hyssop-violet. Giant fall l Each of 7 ( 7 plants, unlabeled) ....... $2.35 
blGOm er Maerceedtee travers chats cuerein cs: eve te otcos relates. « cys meunieronaayc tage thy sho 3 Each of 7 (21 plants, labeled) ........ : 6.25 

BLACK MAGIC. 26 in. A fine and profuse fall bloomer. 
Deep blue-violet with rich velvety luster and black sheen.. .40 4.00 6 Each of 7 (42 plants, labeled) “. 2. hoa 1 1 15 

Lilium Candidum 

<_“«*<« 

SCILLA SIBIRICA 
SPRING BEAUTY 
Blue. 4 in. Dainty little 

blue flowers, invaluable 

for edging borders, or 

massed in flower beds. 

Hardy and very satisfac- 
tory. 

85c per doz. 

$6.50 per 100 
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Anistocratia Hardy 

GARDEN LILIES 
LILIUM RUBRUM 

Rich ruby-carmine on white, stout of substance and broad petals. 
This variety stands out prominently because of its vigorous growth, 
as well as its size and depth of coloring. 3 for $1.75; per doz., $6.75. 

LILIUM RUBRUM MAXIMOWICZI 
Large flowers of orange-red, which are spotted purple and 

brown, growing to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Japanese type Lily. 
Stem-rooting. Plant 6 to 7 inches deep. 3 for $1.20; per doz., $4.00. 

LILIUM ORANGE TRIUMPH 
A startling new introduction of really brilliant orange, a crossing 

of Lilium Umbellatum and Lilium Croceum. It has created a re- 
markable enthusiasm in the Netherlands. Height 3!% feet, with 
erect flowers. This is an outstanding Lily and a remarkably brilliant 
color. 3 for $1.25; per doz., $4.50. 

CROFT LILIES 
This new domestically grown Lily is perfectly hardy purest white, 

growing to a height of 2-242 feet during the months of July and 
August. Shipment of these Lilies will be made between October 15th 
and November Ist. 3 for $1.50; per doz., $5.00. 

LILIUM CANDIDUM 
(Madonna Lily) 

Also known by many as “June Lilies. It is the earliest outdoor 
garden Lily. You have often admired it with its rich perfume and 
snowwhite flowers, 3 to 15 on a stem. It is very hardy and will 
thrive in any light garden soil, with plenty of light and air. 

Each Per3 Per Doz. 

eon DWIGS 68 5 Ss 6g ne $0.60 $1.50 $5.00 

IVIGCIUTIM OULD Siete tees cons. cece os 5% 45 1220 4.00 

LILIUM HENRYI 
A vigorous Lily, reaching a maximum height of 6 feet. Flowers 

of deep orange-yellow, averaging 20 blossoms per plant. Easy grow- 

ing in either heavy or light soils. 3 for $1.35; per doz., $4.50. 

Lilium Henryi 

- 

TENUIFOLIUM, Red 
A dainty Lily with slender stems 

and glossy 
June or July, producing numerous 
showy scarlet flowers with reflexing 
petals. Prefers a sunny location, and 
well drained soil. 3 for 90c; per 
doz., $3.00. 

LILY COLLECTION 
Regale 
Croft 

1 each of 5 Lilies 
(unlabeled) 

3 each of 5 Lilies (labeled) 
15 (separately) 

Lilium Rubrum 

REGAL LILIES 
Regals give your garden a final touch of beauty. A 

wonderful new and hardy Lily, native of Northern 
China, and very easily grown. The flowers are ivory- 
white, trumpet shaped with soft yellow throat. Grows 
4 to 5 feet tall. Very fragrant. Blooms in July. This 
Lily will give increased beauty for many years without 
transplanting. 

Per3 PerDoz. 

$5.25 

4.00 

Special Low Price for Fall Planting 

Large: bulbs nas 62 fae eae ew aes oe $1.50 

Medium bulbs 1.20 ececoe eee eee eee ee eo OO 

LILIUM 

foliage, blooming in 

Henryi 
Rubrum 

Orange Triumph 



DUTCH HYACINTHS 

utah Hfyacinths 
We are offering these lovely, early spring flowering Hya- 

cinth bulbs in a wide range of colors. These fragrant flowers Spring Blooming Dutch Crocus 

are perfect for beds or borders. 
aie A new strain of Giant-Flowering Crocus. One of the first 

EXHIBITION SIZE BULBS to bloom after the snow has disappeared. Very desirable ef- 

Red Rose White Yellow Light Blue Dark Blue | fect is made by planting in groups on the lawn. Special large 
size bulbs measuring 1 inch in diameter. 

HYACINTH COLLECTION 
3 each of 6 colors ( 18 bulbs labeled) .... $4.75 Per Doz. Per 100 

6 each of 6 colors ( 36 bulbs labeled) .... 9,00 | White ....---30.80 $6.00 Yellow 
12. each of 6 colors ( 72 bulbs labeled) .... ] 7.50 Purple ...... .70 5.00 Striped 

25 each of 6 colors (150 bulbs labeled) ... 

Your Selection of Colors—Exhibition Size 

Per Doz. Per 100 

ea eS 1200 © $8:00 
202, 3.00 

31.00 Mixed Crocus. All colors: per 50 $3.00; per 100 $5.75 

$3.00 per doz. $22.50 per 100 DUTCH CROCUS COLLECTION 
12 EACH of 3 colors, 36 bulbs labeled 

Mixed Hyacinths—Bedding Size 
$2.35 per doz. $16.50 per 100 

25 EACH of 3 colors, 75 bulbs labeled 

100 EACH of 3 colors, 300 bulbs labeled 
(Witte; Yellow, 2Putple) ean ree nent tenets 

(White, Yellow, Purple) ........ ade kes ande ore arene 

(Whites Yellow, Purple)e. recite 

$2.50 

4.75 

18.50 
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PLEASE CUT UONETHIS LINE 

ORDER SHEET 

_NELIS NURSERIES, Inc., Holland, Mich. 
Michigan’s Largest Bulb Growers 

te ner eet . arid 1953 
Please print or write your name, full address and order plainly. All members of the same family 
living at the same address please order under one name. 

ORDER No. 

earrmm Wik eh lg ee A Oe Amount-Each: $e. 

(Leave this space blank if you want us to use our 
own judgment as to shipping date) 

Transportation charges paid on all orders amounting to over $3.00 if accompanied by cash in full, unless stated otherwise. 
On orders under $3.00 please include 25¢ to cover cost of packing and postage on your order. 

Please help _us correct our mailing list. if your name or address as shown on the envelope is wrong, or if you have moved, 
please inform us accordingly. Thank you. 

NAME OF VARIETY OR COLLECTION 

ay Orders under $3.00 add 25c (packing and postage) me 

- MICHIGAN RESIDENTS ONLY Add 3% Michigan Sales Tax to your order. 
— 

Please do not write in this space. 
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Newest, largest, showiest hybrids. Special- 
ly imported for the great thrill they will 
give you, year after year. 
So choice, so exceptional that we must have 
your order by the end of October, 1953. 
These new Amaryllis hybrids are simply 
‘gorgeous, grand beyond belief. You have 

seen anything like them before, 
and as a special favor for the connoisseur 
never 

1. Majestic dark red. 
2. Bright red tones. 

5. Intense pink coloring. 

>3.5 O Each 

These huge, new Amaryllis bulbs make 
a wonderful Christmas gift. Give us the 
shipping address, marked “Christmas” and terwards. 

eeks. 
a for 230 

eet, once 2 

MAMMOTH MAJESTIC %door Blooming 

AMARYLLIS 
who wants the exceptional we have ob- 
tained the choicest varieties from the Euro- 
pean hybridizers. The supply is necessarily 
restricted, please place your order early to 
assure delivery. For the most spectacular 
of indoor blooming flowers, grown with the 
greatest of ease, with from four to eight 
huge blooms from each bulb, we offer you 
the following colors: 

SELECT YOUR COLORS 
3. Brilliant orange hues. 
4. Red with white stripings. 

$4.00 each, 3 for $11.00 

6. Pure white, rarest of all. 

$4.50 each, 3 for $12.50 

Our Choice of Color, Predominantly Reds 

3 for *{0-00 

we will hold for mailing to arrive just be- 
fore Christmas. Bulbs will bloom soon af- 

NELIS NURSERIES, Inc., Holland, Mich. 



For 

Beauty 
and 

Charm 
Our 1953 catalog has been 

brought up to date on the 

latest and finest bulb varieties 

available, from both domes- 

tic and imported stock. It is 

impossible to list all the varie: 

ties we grow and if you need 

one or more varieties not 

listed, please write us, we 

may have it. 

TERMS: Order early. All 

stock will be shipped at the 

proper planting time and or- 

ders are filled in rotation. 

Send payment by postal, ex- 

press or bank money order, 

or registered mail. Unregis- 

tered currency is sent at your 

own risk. No charge accounts 

will be accepted unless the 

customer is well known to us 

and credit has been estab- 

lished. 

All orders over $3.00 will be 

prepaid in full, if ACCOM- 

PANIED BY REMIT- 

TANCE; smaller orders must 

include an additional charge 

of 25c to cover the cost of 
packing and postage. 

5% cash discount on all or- 

ders paid in full by July 15, 
1953. 

C.O.D. Shipments. We will 

book your order on receipt 
of 25% of the amount of the 
order. We will ship C.O.D. 
at planting time for the bal- 
ance, but we will send the or- 
der prepaid if payment is re- 
ceived before shipment is 
made. 

1953 TULIP TIME FES- 
TIVAL DATES. May 13th 
to 16th. Blooming period for 
our Tulips is the month of 
May. Visitors always wel- 
come. Write us a card and we 
shall be glad to advise when 
most varieties are in bloom. 

Nelis 
Nurseries 

Inc. 

Holland, 
i Michigan 
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Newest, largest, showiest hybrids. Special- 
ly imported for the great thrill they will 
give you, year after year. 
So choice, so exceptional that we must have 
your order by the end of October, 1953. 
These new Amaryllis hybrids are simply 
‘gorgeous, grand beyond belief. You have 
never seen anything like them _ before, 
and as a special favor for the connoisseur 

SELECT YOUR COLC 
1. Majestic dark red. a, Brillian 
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These huge, new Amaryllis bulbs make 
a wonderful Christmas gift. Give us the 
shipping address, marked “Christmas” and 

NELIS NURSERIES, Inc., Holl 

MAMMOTH MAJESTIC - 

Our 

Customers 

I have ordered bulbs from 
three or four of the best 
known nurseries and have 
paid top prices for all of 
them, but none have been as 
satisfactory as your stock. I 
have some General MacAr- 
thur and Imperator Jonquils 
that I got six or seven years 
ago and they are still going 
strong. Consequently I am 
convinced that your bulbs 
are tops and it isn’t hard to 
convince my friends. 

Mrs. E. S. Truesdail 

Camden, Arkansas 

After several years of order- 
ing bulbs from you I want 
you to know that all you have 
sent have been of superior 
quality and the blooms a de- 
light to see. The Tulips and 
Daffodils this spring were 
enormous and very long last- 
ing, as were the Daffodils 
(Nelis of course) which had 
been set out a number of 
years ago. I am another very 
satisfied customer of yours. 

M. E. Skinner 

West Lafayette, Ind. 

I wish to tell you how much 
pleasure I am receiving from 
the bulbs which I purchased 
from you last fall. Each Daf- 
fodil bulb is producing two 
or three plants and each plant 
is blooming. The Tulips are 
also in some cases producing 

_ two or three plants with as 
many blooms. I wish to as- 
sure you that you will receive 
my bulb orders from now on. 

Sincerely, H. J. Zaayer 

Columbus, Ohio 

Complete instructions for 
both shallow and deep plant- 
ing enclosed with your order. 
Please follow instructions as 
given for best results. 

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 
IN THE DEEP SOUTH: - 
Ask for special instructions 
to be included with your or- 
der for locations in Florida, 
laces bordering the Gulf of 
exico and southern Cali- 

fornia. These new instruc- 
tions will help you have suc- 
cess with your bulbs where 
otherwise you have had fail- 
ure. 


